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Abstract 
This dissertation was written as part of the MSc in Strategic Product Design at the 
International Hellenic University.  
 
This research addresses the post transgression behavior of consumers on the basis of 
their ethical orientation and their concomitant perceived severity of the violation. 
According to the gravity of deontological beliefs, consumers are grouped in high and low 
deontological oriented. In this context, brand ethical perception and perceived severity 
of an ethical misconduct of labor rights violation, committed by a fictitious company, 
are further explored. Findings demonstrate the impact of high deontological stance on 
stimulating high levels of brand ethical perception and perceived transgression severity. 
Following the psychological pattern of forgiveness and repurchase behavior, results 
indicate that consumers experiencing low levels of perceived severity are more likely to 
exhibit high levels of forgiveness and preserve their relationship with the company. 
Finally, the results enable practitioners to obtain deepen insights in consumer actions 
following an ethical transgression and to develop sustainable strategies to overcome the 
deleterious consequences. 
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Preface 
A brand transgression or misconduct refers to certain actions committed by the brand 
owner that fail to meet consumers’ expectations and often give rise to negative 
consumer responses. Among different types of transgressions, those within the ethical 
domain are under scrutiny in the present study. During the last ten years in Greece, 
financial crisis has penetrated every aspect of our daily life, interfering with meeting our 
functional needs, our right to work and prosper, our self-respect and our moral 
concerns. In times of struggling to survive, individuals tend to become indifferent 
towards ethical violations by pushing further the threshold of forbearance. Violation of 
moral norms is not at the top of our list any more. For the purposes of the study, a story 
about a fictitious bakery company - named Breadelicious - that violates labor rights is 
presented to participants, the majority of whom are Greek citizens located mainly in the 
northern part of Greece, mostly in Thessaloniki area. Though the details of the story are 
fictional, the story itself is unfortunately inspired by actual events taken place in 
Thessaloniki city center. Through the course of handling questionnaires to potential 
participants, I received many controversial and vivid comments regarding the selection 
of the certain research topic. The enthusiasm of participants and their tendency to 
comment on Breadelicious misconduct following the submission of the questionnaire, 
were really astonishing. Respondents I have never met contacted me by e-mail arguing 
that similar violations take place in Greece quite often, sharing their own experience 
with disrespectful working conditions and actually pointing the finger to company 
names that systematically violate labor rights. On the other hand, other participants 
stated their skepticism about the employees of Breadelicious, blaming them for having 
accepted the working conditions and advocating they should have left the company 
right after the first month not having been paid. Other respondents were more lenient 
to their judgements toward the transgressor, washing out their reluctance to revisit 
Breadelicious with the notion of contributing to the company and consequently to the 
employees. It is therefore undoubtedly interesting to explore the way people interpret 
a violation of labor rights and how the perceived gravity of the situation impacts their 
behavior afterwards. 
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Introduction 
Brands are considered to perform multidimensional functions that define the complete 
experience customers have with products (Keller & Lehmann, 2006). Brand perception 
is the outcome of the consumer’s experience with the brand in terms of brand stimuli, 
such as name, logo, advertisement (Das, et al., 2019). Therefore, the value accrued of 
brand functions, known as brand equity, impacts severely the customer market, the 
product market and the financial market (Keller & Lehmann, 2006).  
A brand transgression or misconduct refers to certain actions committed by the brand 
owner that fail to meet consumers’ expectations and often stimulate negative consumer 
responses (Huber, et al., 2010). In 1957, Festinger published A Theory Of Cognitive 
Dissonance which became one of the best known theories in social psychology. A 
cognition is any “piece of knowledge” a person may have and it can be knowledge of a 
behavior, of one’s attitude or about the state of the world (Cooper, 2007). In the event 
of a person holding two inconsistent cognitions, he will experience dissonance and will 
try to reduce it by applying one of the three strategies: remove dissonant cognitions, 
add new consonant cognitions or lessen the importance of dissonant cognitions. 
Cognitive dissonance theory has been early adopted and extensively used by marketing 
theorists in order to understand and decode consumer behavior (Eser Telci, et al., 2011).  
Unfortunately, brand transgressions are abound in the marketing place (Steinman, 
2012; Huber, et al., 2009) and they may infer detrimental effects to the financial 
sustainability and status of a company (Huber, et al., 2010; Hsiao, et al., 2015). 
Transgressions within the ethical domain are related to violation of ethical norms. 
Considering the fact that shaping of ethics is strongly depended upon culture, individual, 
organizations and time (Fan, 2005), the exploration of perceived severity that follows an 
experience of violation with reference to ethical orientation holds an interesting aspect 
that needs to further addressed.  
Until now no satisfactory knowledge exists with regard to brand ethical orientation and 
perceived severity of a misdeed. In addition, the question remains if the perceived 
severity defines the post transgression behavior on whether or not it hampers 
forgiveness and inhibits purchase intention. These facts demonstrate the need for 
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ethical transgressions to be further examined. Thus, the present study examines ethical 
orientation impact on post transgression behavior through the perceived severity of a 
misconduct. Perceived transgression severity has not been investigated in the literature 
with regard to its effect on the psychological process of forgiving and repurchase 
intention under the prism of ethical orientation of deontology.  
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Literature Review 
Consumers’ Relationships with Brands 
Since the beginning, research has been focused on the strength and intensity of the 
bonds between consumers and brands (Alvarez & Fournier, 2016). Within the years, 
brand relationship research moved from loyalty and commitment to more sophisticated 
notions that envelope the attachment of the customer’s self to the brand (Alvarez & 
Fournier, 2016). Six possible functions have been identified in consumer-brand 
relationships: knowledge, utilitarian, hedonic, value-expressive, social-adjustive and 
affiliation (Ashworth, et al., 2009). 
Brands as relationship partners have been personified and assigned with human 
characteristics (Portal, et al., 2018). Warmth and competence are the most important 
traits that evoke different emotional responses (Alvarez & Fournier, 2016; Portal, et al., 
2018). Brand anthropomorphism, the latter stage of brand personification, has 
transformed brands to relationship partners that act intentionally (Alvarez & Fournier, 
2016). As a result, consumer-brand relationships have similar attributes to interpersonal 
relationships. Of course, anthropomorphized brands are not fully human but they seem 
to be more human than non-anthropomorphized brands and they are more likely to 
become relationship partners (Alvarez & Fournier, 2016). In this context, a Human Brand 
Model has been established to facilitate the perception of a brand as a human (Portal, 
et al., 2018). 
 
Transgressions 
Relational transgressions are potentially destructive acts of violation of the implicit or 
explicit rules in personal relationships (Aaker, et al., 2004). Transgressions occur also in 
relationships between consumers and brands (Paulssen & Bagozzi, 2009). 
Unfortunately, brand transgressions are abound in the marketing place. In the past few 
years there are several examples, such as the increase of fatal incidents due to faulty 
acceleration and breaking systems of Toyota Motor Corp. vehicles, Tiger Woods’ marital 
infidelity, Shell’s intentions of disposing the Brent Spar oil storage buoy in the Atlantic, 
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child labor hosted by Adidas, Nike and Puma, unsanitary food practices by fast food 
giants, safety concerns in multiple airlines, corporate theft and abuse of power 
(Steinman, 2012; Huber, et al., 2009). To include all these failures, a broader definition 
of a brand misconduct has been expressed by Huber et al. (2009); Brand misconduct 
refers to “the violation of ethical norms or product and service-related defects, especially 
in terms of safety aspects, resulting in an enormous public impact in most cases a 
negative consumer response to the brand” (Huber, et al., 2009). 
Depending on the domain within a transgression is committed, four forms of brand 
misconducts have been distinguished in the literature: product quality fails to meet 
customers’ expectations, service failure, symbolic-psychological misconduct and socially 
debatable actions (Huber, et al., 2009). The latter form of transgression is related to 
violation of ethical norms and moral values nestled by consumers (Huber, et al., 2009). 
A simpler classification of brand related crisis proposed by Tsarenko & Tojib (2015) 
acknowledges either performance-related (malfunctions, poor service performance) or 
value-related (social and ethical issues) (Tsarenko & Tojib, 2015). 
 
Ethics 
Early noted by Muncy & Vitell (1992), the study of business and marketing ethics 
constitutes only a narrow one-side approach. Ethics of customers is an equally important 
parameter that needs to be holistically involved and consequently understood (Muncy 
& Vitell, 1992). According to the same study, consumer ethics is “the moral principles 
and standards that guide behavior of individuals or groups as they obtain, use, and 
dispose of goods and services” (Muncy & Vitell, 1992).  
According to Fan (2005), “ethics refers to moral rules or principles of behavior for 
deciding what is right and wrong”. This set of rules is difficult to be determined as they 
are strongly affected and shaped by different cultures, organizations, individuals and 
time (Fan, 2005). With reference to business perspective, based on an interesting insight 
stated by Lewis (1985), business ethics are far more than virtue or character; it mirrors 
what is ethical right in the event of an ethical dilemma. 
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Brands of high profile are accordingly highly expected by consumers to demonstrate 
ethical behavior (Fan, 2005). Perceived business ethicality enhances brand personality 
and therefore plays an important role in creating brand equity (Hamidizadeh, et al., 
2014). Ferrell et al. (2018) argue that from consumers’ standpoint business ethics and 
corporate social responsibility (CSR) are equally important. However, the study reveals 
that business ethics are in fact more crucial with regard to brand attitudes than CSR. 
Consumers tend to hold more favorable attitude towards companies of high level ethical 
behavior (Tsalikis & Seaton, 2006; Ferrell, et al., 2018) and to identify with ethical brands 
(Das, et al., 2019). Likewise, consumers tend to trust and remain loyal to the company 
of high ethical standards in the retail industry (Park, et al., 2017). Interestingly, ethical 
attributes enhance evaluations of reputable retail products whereas in private label 
brands ethical attributes do not actually reinforce their predominant asset which stems 
from low pricing (Bodur, et al., 2016). 
The moral norms a corporate holds influence consumers’ attitudes and play an 
important role in the multidimensional process of product judgements (Folkes & 
Kamins, 1999). Similarly, a firm’s ethicality constitutes an important consideration 
during purchasing decision (Creyer, 1997). Ethical components, such as low 
environmental impact, no animal testing and ethical supply chain have been used by 
Toyota, Body Shop and American Apparel respectively to actually augment their brand 
(Brunk, 2016). However, ethics may augment the brand not only positive, but also 
negatively as in the case of BP’s oil spill in Mexico Gulf in 2010 (Brunk, 2016). 
 
Ethical Transgressions 
As previously stated, socially debatable misdeeds refer to ethical transgressions, namely 
violation of consumers’ ethical norms and moral values. Environmental pollution 
strategies, child labor and sweat-shop working conditions are the most highlighted 
failures among ethical transgressions (Brunk, 2010). In addition to these failures, 
business actions and practices, such as shocking marketing campaigns, are also under 
ethical scrutiny (Huber, et al., 2009; Brunk, 2010). Ethical concerns may also be elicited 
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in the event of perceived product harmfulness especially if marketing practices target 
consumer vulnerability (Smith & Cooper-Martin, 1997).  
In the dimensions of consumer perception of brand ethics, such as community events, 
private policy, environmental record, hiring practices and guarantee, other domains 
have been encompassed given the complexity and diversity of contemporary consumer 
perceptions (Brunk, 2010). In this context, six domains, deriving from customer reviews, 
have been identified in order to reinforce the consumer perspective of unethical brand 
perception: consumers, employees, environment, the overseas community, the local 
economy and community, and the business community (Brunk, 2010).  
 
Consequences of Brand Transgressions 
A brand is considered to be the most valuable and yet most vulnerable asset as it suffers 
the most of a corporate misconduct. Although it may take many years and astronomic 
amounts of investment to establish a brand, it takes only for a corporate misbehavior to 
collapse overnight (Fan, 2005). Brand misconduct may severely damage the company 
profit (Huber, et al., 2010; Hsiao, et al., 2015). 
It is well documented that a brand transgression has a negative impact on brand-specific 
attitudes, brand relationship, brand perceptions and brand purchase intentions 
(Steinman, 2012). Surprisingly, in strong relationships between consumers and sincere 
brands (brands that have the human trait of sincerity), transgressions are detrimental, 
without the perspective of recovery despite subsequent corrective actions driven by 
brand (Aaker, et al., 2004). Transgressions seem to fundamentally dispute the 
connection of the self and therefore the relationship is irrevocably disrupted (Aaker, et 
al., 2004).  Notwithstanding, in relationships with exciting brands, transgressions exhibit 
a reinvigorating effect and unexpectedly strength improvements (Aaker, et al., 2004).  
In long-term relationships with brands, the quality of relationship improves due to 
repeated interactions between the brand and consumer whereas, in short brand 
relationships the partner quality increases due to self-congruence (Huber, et al., 2010). 
Brand loyalty is fortified by self-connection; with respect to green perceived value 
influencing positively brand loyalty both directly and indirectly via self-brand connection 
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(Lin, et al., 2017). In the event of brand misdeeds that are self-relevant or in the ethical 
domain, strongly connected consumers experience similar feelings of injustice or 
betrayal (Trump, 2014; MacInnis & Folkes, 2017). As documented by Cheng et al (2012), 
consumers of high self -brand connection, after a brand failure, they choose to diminish 
the brand value or defend it, based on whether they are capable of defending 
themselves or not, respectively. On the other hand, ethical misconduct decreases brand 
evaluation regardless of the self-relevance (Trump, 2014). In fact, though product failure 
decreases brand evaluation for whom is self-relevant (buffering effect), negative ethical 
information decrease brand evaluation regardless of the self-relevance (Trump, 2014). 
On the contrary to conventional wisdom, negative events, such as poor customer service 
or a poorly performing product, may constitute the outset for a stronger brand 
relationship to develop. Though oxymoron, it is interpreted by implicit relationship 
theories about long-term successful relationships being built on growth beliefs and 
mutual effort by relationship partners to overcome the problem (Park & John, 2018).  
Among negative reciprocity aspects following brand transgression, revenge has been 
distinguished from retaliation, hostility and retribution (Zourrig, et al., 2009). In the 
marketing field, consumer revenge behavior is a cognitive-emotive process, induced by 
the perception of unfairness and involves confrontational or non-confrontational 
strategies that are subject to cultural values (Zourrig, et al., 2009). Allocentric consumers 
(in a collectivistic culture) are likely to engage in non-confrontational tactics as they are 
assertive to group harmony, whereas idiocentric consumers (in an individualistic 
culture) are expected to follow a confrontational revenge pattern due to their focus on 
personal freedom, autonomy and self-expression (Zourrig, et al., 2009; Zourrig, et al., 
2015). 
 
Mediating and Moderating Factors 
The degree of attachment to companies and brands is expected to predispose 
customers to respond either constructively (loyalty) or destructively (exit, neglect) to a 
relationship transgression (Paulssen & Bagozzi, 2009). More securely attached 
customers are less likely to abandon a relationship of a brand after a transgression takes 
place (Paulssen & Bagozzi, 2009). This is exactly the reason why relationship marketing 
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is built and focused on the creation and maintenance of strong and stable relationships 
with customers (Paulssen & Bagozzi, 2009). However, strong relationships between 
customers and firms display a negative moderating effect on the evolution of customer 
revenge and avoidance in online public complaining (Grégoire, et al., 2009). 
Also, in the case of continuance commitment where a cost associated connection 
between the customer and the brand is involved, continuance commitment has been 
identified to mediate the impact of a brand misconduct and it is related to advocacy 
intentions (Hsiao, et al., 2015). Moreover, it is documented that with regard to ethical 
transgressions, product category can determine the effect on consumer-brand 
relationships (Steinman & Wolfrom, 2012). In essence, consumer relationships with 
brands that offer fast moving consumer goods are not likely to be harmed in the event 
of an unethical action by the brands (Steinman & Wolfrom, 2012). 
Corporate social responsibility plays an important moderating role in the event of a 
product-harm misconduct and it has been characterized as an “insurance policy” that a 
company can use to mitigate the damage of a transgression (Klein & Dawar, 2004). 
Strong brand equity is an undisputed key parameter in mediating performance failures 
comparing to low-equity brands (Brady, et al., 2008). 
Most frequently encountered communication strategies following a brand transgression 
include releasing a public apology or justification (apologia) (Tsarenko & Tojib, 2015). 
Remarkably, in the context of corporate social responsibility initiatives, level of 
forgiveness decreases as the severity of transgression increases, whereas it is hardly 
differentiated by a firm’s apologia (Tsarenko & Tojib, 2015).  
Actions taken by consumers, due to negative moral emotions attributed to ethical 
transgressions, are moderated by other regarding virtues held by consumers such as 
justice, beneficence, equality and communal cooperation (Grappi, et al., 2013).  
 
Forgiveness 
Human beings, upon the receipt of a negative interpersonal behavior have the innate 
inclination to perform a more negative behavior; the tendency to avoid or to seek 
revenge against the transgressor is deeply rooted in the human nature (McCullough & 
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Witvliet, 2001). Forgiveness, a counter-mechanism against avoidance and vengeance, is 
considered as an “approach whereby people quell their natural negative responses to 
transgressors and become increasingly motivated to enact positive ones instead” 
(McCullough & Witvliet, 2001). McCullough & Witvliet (2001) isolate the meaning of 
forgiveness from pardoning, condoning, excusing, forgetting, denial and reconciliation. 
In the same study, forgiveness definition comes in three versions correspondingly to its 
properties as a response, a personality disposition and a characteristic of social units. 
Forgiveness’ definition as a response, namely “a prosocial change in a victim’s thoughts, 
emotions, and/or behaviors toward a blameworthy transgressor” (McCullough & 
Witvliet, 2001; McCullough & Hoyt, 2002), is used in the current study. Customer 
forgiveness is considered a relevant process in cases where the consumer experiences 
anger and desire for revenge (Joireman, et al., 2016). 
According to McCullough et al. (1998), forgiving is determined by four fundamental 
dimensions: social-cognitive, offense–related, relational and personality-level 
determinants. Forgiveness plays a critical role in post-transgression actions. In the case 
of service failures, the right (efficient) recovery actions are identified as those that result 
in customer forgiveness (Harrison-Walker, 2019).    
In weak relationships with a brand or firm, consumers are likely to display responses of 
exit from an exchange relationship (Joireman, et al., 2016). This statement explains the 
reason why “forgiveness theories apply to customer-firm interactions when firms have 
caused significant psychological harm – by showing self-serving motives, for instance – 
in the context of valued relationship” (Joireman, et al., 2016). People directly affected 
by service failure incidents (focal consumers) are less forgiving and more likely to engage 
in negative word-of-mouth (NWOM) than the indirectly affected consumers (other 
customers) (Casidy & Shin, 2015).  
Furthermore, Sinha & Lu (2016) argue the moderating role of self-construal and its effect 
on forgiveness. They note that consumers who hold independent self-construal make 
their judgements with regard to forgiveness based on justice principles, while 
consumers of interdependent self-construal decide whether to forgive or not based on 
their relationship with the brand (Sinha & Lu, 2016).  
In this study, the terms moral and ethical and as well the terms severity and gravity are 
considered equivalent and will be used interchangeably, depending on context. 
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Conceptual Framework 
In the current study, ethical transgressions, namely brand actions that violate moral 
norms of consumers are under exploration in relation to ethical orientation and 
perceived severity (gravity) by customers. The conceptual model of the current study, 
depicted in Figure 1, theorizes the effect of ethical concerns (high deontological 
orientation) in brand ethical perception and in perceived severity of ethical 
transgression and the further effect of the latter on forgiveness and repurchase 
intention. 
 
 
Figure 1. The conceptual model. 
 
Deontological Orientation & Brand Ethical Perception 
Brand misconducts within the ethical domain are abundant in our times (Steinman, 
2012). Ethical concerns and judgements vary significantly among individuals. The 
diversity in ethical sensitivity stems from the personal moral codes an individual holds 
(Hunt, 2018). Reflecting the need for customer perspective in brand ethics, certain 
corporate actions and behaviors intrigue unethical perception despite the fact they are 
not bad, wrong or immoral (Shea, 2010). Given the great diversion in consumer ethics 
and ethical sensitivity, consumer responses to an ethical transgression are expected to 
be accordingly diversified. 
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Ethical standards are subject to strong variation depending certain industries. As Muncy 
and Vitell (1992) state, consumers exhibit a considerable lack of ethical concern when it 
comes to “borrowing” rather than paying for a product of record industry or computer 
software industry. In the same study, three factors are identified to affect customer 
perceptions of situations that infer ethical content: the degree of consumer involvement 
(active or passive) in the act, the fraudulence of the part of the customer and the degree 
of harm (Muncy & Vitell, 1992).  
Consumers’ evaluation of products is influenced by CSR aspects depending upon 
whether the consumer holds idealistic or egoistic concerns (Palihawadana, et al., 2016). 
Idealism and egoism are identified as consumer ethical ideologies; Idealism is related to 
strict adherence to moral values for the common welfare whereas in egoism, an action 
is ethically perceived by the customer only when it serves one’s interests (Palihawadana, 
et al., 2016). Consequently, idealistic customers compromise with a product of inferior 
quality produced by a socially responsible brand and conversely, through the egoistic 
perspective consumers pursue better product quality at the expense of poorer CSR 
standards (Palihawadana, et al., 2016). In the same context but based on different 
approach, deontological (perceived as idealistic) ethical orientation and 
consequentialist (perceived as relativistic and pragmatic) orientation of an individual has 
been utilized to examine the shaping of CSR public perception (Shim, et al., 2017). 
Consequentialist (or teleological) theories are related to the morality stemming from 
the consequences of actions and they nest the theories of egoism and utilitarianism; 
egoism theory evaluates the consequences on the individual whereas in utilitarianism, 
all consequences to the society are considered (Reidenbach & Robin, 1990). Based on 
this logic above, consumers of egoistic or consequentialist orientation are expected to 
exhibit low levels of deontological or idealistic concerns. It is therefore assumed that 
brand ethical perception of an ethical transgression varies among individuals depending 
on whether they hold high or low deontological concerns. Thus, by applying solely the 
deontological dimension, it is hypothesized that: 
H1. In the event of an ethical transgression, brand ethical perception among high 
deontological individuals is higher compared to low deontological individuals. 
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Perceived Ethical Transgression Severity 
As stated by Fournier (2009), strong relationships with brands do not always form due 
to “zealous brand evangelism”. They also emerge as an outcome of pursuing favorable 
deals and treatments that come with the high-involvement relationship status (Fournier, 
2009). As a result, self-connection and identity expression through a brand is not always 
the case in brand relationships. In the context of brand relationships that consumers 
engage in order to meet their functional needs, the aim of the present study is to explore 
how the consumers are coping in response to transgression. Based on the notion that 
strong relationship develops by supporting people in living their lives (Fournier, 2009), 
it is predicted that consumers will continue to perform purchasing and rationalize their 
choice for doing so in a post-transgression convention. Given circumstances, 
transgressions are severe issues for some but negligible ones for others (Paulssen & 
Bagozzi, 2009). Extending this logic, it is very interesting to document whether 
consumers maintain or not brand relationships after the commission of ethical 
transgression when personal interest is involved. According to conventional wisdom, 
consumers will disrupt relationships with brands that are involved in scandals of ethical 
domain such as child labor or environmentally destructive strategies. But what if 
consumers, instead of disrupting, continue to support the relationship because the 
product(s) e.g. are affordable and therefore meet their needs in an affordable manner? 
Combining the motive for personal interest at low deontological ethical orientation 
versus to high deontological concerns with the severity of perceived unethicality, it is 
hypothesized that: 
H2. High deontological consumers experience higher levels of perceived severity of 
ethical transgression compared to low deontological consumers.  
 
Forgiveness & Repurchase Intention 
Actions, following a transgression, have broad implications for corporations. The 
psychological mechanisms involved in the choice of customer behavior witness that, 
whether consumers adopt a vengeful behavior or not, is dependent to the degree of the 
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interactional justice and not to the degree of distributional justice they perceive 
(Bechwati & Morrin, 2003).  
The intention of repurchase is positively affected by strong relationships between brand 
and consumer. However, the higher the quality of brand relationship the more negative 
are consumer’s reactions to brand transgression (Huber, et al., 2010). Loyal customers 
tend to be fearful and harmful for the brand if a transgression takes place (Thomson, et 
al., 2012). 
Consumer outrage may result from an unethical corporate act and it involves both an 
affective (emotional) and a cognitive (inconsistent with moral norms) response. The 
extent to which the driving forces of affection and cognition determine consumer 
outrage varies. In particular, unethical corporate behavior that affects consumers 
directly, stimulates the affective response. Consumer outrage exhibits also sex 
dependency; greater among women, outrage expresses the phenomenon of women 
drawing higher importance to the ethical dimension of the corporate transgression than 
men. Consumer outrage may constitute a substantial ancestor of the boycotting 
contingency (Lindenmeier, et al., 2012). 
The perceived gravity of the corporate misconduct affects the consumers’ engagement 
to boycotting which eventually damages significantly the brand image beyond the 
impact of perceived egregiousness (Klein, et al., 2004). Interestingly, the healing actions 
performed by the company do lower the perceived egregiousness but have no effect in 
lessening the inclination to boycotting (Klein, et al., 2004). Following a service failure, 
highly emotional bonded customers with a service provider, feel “betrayed” and thus 
exhibit a substantial attitude degradation, regardless of the service recovery outcome. 
Conversely, low emotional bonded customers pronounce lower levels of loyalty and 
repurchase intention comparing to customers of higher affective commitment (Mattila, 
2004). 
With regard to the aforementioned documented statements, it is argued that anti-brand 
behavior is more concrete in higher levels of perceived severity of a transgression and 
profoundly determines forgiveness and therefore repurchase behavior. Hence, 
summarizing the above concepts, three hypotheses are formed: 
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H3. Individuals experiencing higher perceived severity of an ethical transgression exhibit 
lower levels of forgiveness compared to those who experience low levels of perceived 
severity. 
H4. Individuals experiencing higher perceived severity of an ethical transgression are 
less likely to repurchase compared to those who experience low levels of perceived 
severity. 
H5. There is a positive relationship between higher levels of forgiveness and repurchase 
intention of the individual. 
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Methodology 
Sampling & Data Collection 
The respondents received via internet a link to a questionnaire available in Greek and 
English, hosted in Google Forms platform. In the introductive part of the questionnaire, 
the aim of the survey was analyzed including reference to the protection of personal 
data and the mandatory marking of all responses. Estimated time of responding was 
indicatively calculated to 4-5 minutes. 
 
Table 1. The demographic profile of the respondents. 
DEMOGRAPHIC  FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE 
GENDER 
Male 83 49.7 
Female 84 50.3 
AGE (IN YEARS) 
18-25 16 9.6 
26-35 55 32.9 
36-45 57 34.1 
46-55 34 20.4 
56-65 5 3.0 
EDUCATION 
College graduate 69 41.3 
Advanced degree 71 42.5 
High School graduate 26 15.6 
No high school 1 0.6 
OCCUPATION 
Private/public sector employee 104 62.3 
Self employed 30 18.0 
Unemployed or student 21 12.6 
Housewife 1 0.6 
Management 9 5.4 
Retired 0 0.0 
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Respondents were informed that the questionnaire was structured in two sections; in 
the first section, a fictional story (available in Appendix) was presented and the 
questions to follow were linked to the situation described; in the second section, 
respondents were asked to submit their personal details with regard to gender, age, 
education and occupation.  
Among 1400 approximately invitations to respond to the survey, 175 people responded, 
exhibiting a 12.5% response rate. Overall, 107 questionnaires in Greek and 68 ones in 
English were collected, of which 167 were fully completed (effective response rate 
11.9%). Table 1 illustrates the demographic profile of the respondents. 
 
Measures 
The questionnaire was structured upon validated scales adapted from the literature. The 
pre-developed scales were partially modified accordingly when necessary to fit the 
information of the fictional story. The possible responses were based on a 5-point Likert-
type question format (strongly disagree; disagree; neutral; agree; strongly agree). The 
present study measures the individual’s ethical orientation using only the deontological 
dimension as the independent variable and therefore assorting the subjects to high 
deontological and low deontological ones. Exploration of deontological ethical 
orientation was based on a two item scale adapted from Shim et al. (2017). Two scales, 
extracted from Singhapakdi et al. (1996) and Tsarenko & Tojib (2015) were implemented 
to capture brand ethical perception and perceived ethical transgression severity, 
respectively. Perceived ethical severity measures were afterwards conceptualized as an 
independent variable with the intention of studying its effect on forgiveness and 
repurchase intention. Forgiveness was evaluated by scales proposed by Tsarenko & 
Tojib (2015) and Zourrig et al. (2015). Finally, four items derived from Hess Jr. et al. 
(2003) were utilized to determine the repurchase intention of the individuals. The 
overview of the questionnaire is available in the Appendix.  
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Analysis and Findings 
Descriptive Statistics 
The descriptive statistics of the constructs are presented in Table 2. Results indicate a 
positive deontological orientation, brand ethical perception and perceived transgression 
severity whereas forgiveness and repurchase intention exhibit a negative inclination. 
 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of constructs. 
Construct Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 
Deontological Orientation 3.6856 0.81309 
Brand Ethical Perception 3.8623 0.91122 
Perceived Transgression Severity 4.2395 0.72152 
Forgiveness 2.5898 0.63957 
Repurchase Intention 2.6811 0.70479 
 
 
Measurement Validity 
Internal reliability of scales was tested and as depicted in Table 3, with regard to 
deontological orientation and repurchase intention results were respectable and 
internally consistent as they were above the recommended levels suggested in the 
literature indicative of the lower level of consistency whereas in forgiveness  were 
indicative of the lower level of consistency (Cronbach, 1951).  
Additionally, discriminant validity was established (Table 4) by obtaining that the 
variance extracted was higher than the square of correlation between two specific 
constructs (Park, et al., 2017).  
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Table 3. Internal reliability of scales. 
Construct 
Internal Reliability 
Cronbach’s 
alpha 
Item-total 
correlation 
Deontological 
Orientation 
DO1 
0.794 
0.659 
DO2 0.659 
Forgiveness 
FO1 (R) 
0.692 
0.320 
FO2 (R) 0.487 
FO3 0.612 
FO4 0.509 
Repurchase 
Intention 
RI1 
0.826 
0.695 
RI2 (R) 0.666 
RI3 0.582 
RI4 0.677 
 
 
Table 4. Correlation matrix.  
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 
Deontological 
Orientation 
1     
Brand Ethical 
Perception 
0.379 1    
Perceived 
Transgression 
Severity 
0.410 0.261 1   
Forgiveness -0.381 -0.240 -0.315 1  
Repurchase 
Intention 
-0.432 -0.214 -0.278 0.679 1 
All correlations are significant at 0.01 level. 
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Findings 
According to scoring in the deontological orientation scales, participants were 
characterized as either high deontological (HD) when exhibiting score higher than the 
mean of the deontological profile (3.6856, Table 2), or low deontological (LD) in case of 
their score being equal to or lower than the aforementioned mean. Among 167 
participants in total, 97 (58.1%) participants were noted with a HD orientation and 70 
ones (41.9%) were listed as of LD orientation.  
 
Table 5. Results of the structural model. 
Hypothesis 
Hypothesized 
association 
Expected 
sign 
Standardized 
estimate 
t-value p-value 
H1 
High Deontological 
Orientation → Brand 
Ethical Perception 
+ 0.53 3.82 <0.01 
H2 
High Deontological 
Orientation → 
Perceived Transgression 
Severity 
+ 0.56 5.34 <0.01 
H3 
Perceived Transgression 
Severity → Forgiveness 
- -0.28 -4.26 <0.01 
H4 
Perceived Transgression 
Severity → Repurchase 
Intension 
- -0.27 -3.72 <0.01 
H5 
Forgiveness → 
Repurchase Intention 
+ 0.75 4.43 <0.01 
 
 
An independent-samples t-test was performed to explore differences in brand ethical 
perception based on the deontological orientation level, either high or low. Results 
indicate significant differences in terms of brand ethical perception among HD 
(M=4.0825, sd=0.86205) and LD (M=3.5571, sd=0.89501) participants; t(165)=3.824, 
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p<0.01. Significant differences were also demonstrated in perceived transgression 
severity, with HD participants rating statistically significant higher levels of perceived 
transgression severity (M=4.4742, sd=0.52227) than their LD counterparts (M=3.9143, 
sd=0.09915); t(165)=5.343, p<0.01. 
The hypothesis links among constructs were tested by performing regression analysis. 
The standardized path coefficients along with the corresponding t-values of the 
structural model are depicted in Table 5.  
With reference to hypotheses H1 and H2, the R square values for the dependent 
variables provide a relatively good explanation by the independent variable (HD or LD 
orientation); R2 was calculated at 8.1% for brand ethical perception and 14.8% for 
perceived transgression severity. The positive association between high deontological 
oriented individuals and brand ethical perception (β=0.525, t=3.824, p<0.01) validates 
the hypotheses H1. In consistency with H2, the results (β=0.560, t=5.343, p<0.01) 
witness that high deontological orientation positively influences the perceived severity 
(gravity) of the transgression, whereas low levels of deontological concerns have a 
negative effect. Findings indicate a statistically significant negative effect of perceived 
transgression severity on forgiveness (β=-0.279, t=-4.256, p<0.01) which upholds H3 and 
a significant negative effect on repurchase intention (β=-0.272, t=-3.722, p<0.01), thus 
providing acceptance for H4. In support of hypothesis H5, a positive and significant link 
was revealed between forgiveness and repurchase intention (β=0.748, t=4.429, p<0.01).  
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Discussion 
This study explores how the level of deontological concerns influences the shaping of 
brand ethical perception and the perceived severity of an ethical transgression. Impact 
of perceived severity on forgiveness and repurchase behavior is further investigated. 
Under a theoretical prism, findings of the study validate the fact that high deontological 
beliefs instigate higher levels of brand ethical perception and higher perceived severity 
of the misconduct. Higher perceived severity is found to intercept forgiveness and affect 
negatively consumers’ intentions to repurchase. Therefore, the findings of the study 
demonstrate an overall picture of the theoretical perspectives involved in the process 
starting from ethical concerns, deepening to severity of moral norms violation and 
finally exploring the post transgression actions (forgiveness, repurchase intention).  
 
Deontological Orientation and Brand Ethical Perception 
In the field of ethics, numerous philosophies have been evolved that envelope 
deontology, utilitarianism, relativism, egoism and justice as the decisive approaches 
individuals use to make an ethical evaluation (Reidenbach & Robin, 1988). Individuals, 
as argued by Reidenbach & Robin (1988), invoke a set of criteria that combine 
deontological and utilitarian orientation when engaged in an ethical judgement. In other 
words, individuals do not perform a strictly deontological or utilitarian behavior and this 
observation is also validated by the results of the present study noting an escalation of 
deontological beliefs instead of scoring marginal high or marginal low deontological 
stance. Besides, deontological and teleological components have been found to coexist 
in the formation of moral reputation of a celebrity ethical transgressor (Zhou & Whitla, 
2013).  
Ethical philosophy of deontology suggests that “individuals have a duty to satisfy the 
legitimate claims or needs of others as determined by applying logic to an ethical rule” 
(Reidenbach & Robin, 1990). Results support the notion that high deontological beliefs 
are linked to the arousal of ethical concerns with regard to the Breadelicious 
misconduct. Universal law and duty matter substantially to high deontological 
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individuals, hence the duty of Breadelicious creates the rights for employees, as the duty 
of parents and the duty of debtors creates rights for children and rights for the lender, 
respectively (Reidenbach & Robin, 1990). 
Personal interest is expected to be intensified among low deontological consumers who 
tend to “round” their moral norms and center their personal gain in their perspectives 
of ethics. By trading their ethical norms for personal motive, consumers may even 
become indifferent to unethical misconduct (Brunk & Blümelhuber, 2011).  
 
Deontological Orientation and Perceived Ethical Transgression Severity 
In a prior study by Brunk & Blümelhuber (2011), a threshold of consumer’s zone 
tolerance is argued with regard to unethical behavior. The threshold beyond which a 
consumer experiences a negative loading over an unethical misdeed apparently varies 
among high and low deontological individuals as supported by the findings.  
According to Brunk (2010), treatment of employees evokes strong feelings among 
consumers. In the Breadelicious story, ill-treated employees stimulate negative feelings 
towards the company more strongly in high deontological respondents and hence an 
increased perceived severity of the misconduct is noted. In a study regard to marketing 
ethics, consumers pay little attention to ethical perspectives in their purchase decision-
making behavior, possibly due to respondents demographics (ranging between 18 and 
25 years of age) (Carrigan & Attalla, 2001). However, this is not the case in the present 
study, taking into consideration that participants aged between 26-55 years account for 
the 87.5% of the total respondents.  
 
Forgiveness & Repurchase Intention 
The results support the prediction of perceived transgression severity influencing 
forgiveness. This is consistent with prior study (McCullough, et al., 2003) arguing that 
severe transgressions are linked to more enduring consequences comparing to less 
severe transgressions. In the event of mild transgression, an individual forbears it more 
easily than one does in severe transgression (McCullough, et al., 2003). Therefore, 
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transgression severity finds its way to impact forgiveness also through the path of 
forbearance. Since increased severity perceived by the consumers accrues from high 
deontological orientation, findings indirectly indicate the linkage between high 
deontological participants and their unwillingness to forgive or to preserve their 
relationship with Breadelicious.  
Repurchase intention is found to be directly related to perceived transgression severity. 
The higher the perceived severity the more unlikely the individual engages to restoring 
the relationship with the company. It is evident that the sole ethical transgression by 
Breadelicious is capable of disrupting the relationship between heavily perceived 
consumers and the company. This could be partially explained in conjunction with the 
fact that corporate perceived ethicality is subjected to the “one strike and you are out” 
notion rather than a summative evaluation (Brunk & Blümelhuber, 2011).  
As cited by Jones (1991), “a moral issue is present where a person’s actions, when freely 
performed, may harm or benefit others”. Moral intensity, defined as the characteristics 
of the moral issue, determines the ethical decision making and behavior afterwards 
(Jones, 1991). When an ethical judgement is performed, moral intensity empowers the 
impact of idealism on this judgement (Zou & Chan, 2019). Consequently, idealism or 
deontology - as presented in the study - strongly affects the ethical decision making and 
behavior, a fact that is concretely supported by the results. The deontological 
orientation interferes with behavior in a post-transgression era (namely with repurchase 
intention) through the fortification of perceived transgression gravity.  
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Managerial Implications 
As demonstrated, the perceived severity of an ethical transgression is strongly 
depended upon the deontological orientation of an individual. Companies should note 
that recovering from an ethical transgression experience becomes more challenging – if 
not impossible – as the deontological attachment increases. The current research 
illuminates the need for companies to consider that an ethical transgression induces 
wide-ranging aspects and implications, a lot more than one would expect. An ethical 
transgression should not be managed as a “typical” transgression due to the fact that its 
ethical attributes influence thoroughly the post transgression behavior. Deontological 
orientation is one of those controlling parameters that decisively act on forgiveness and 
repurchase intentions. Consequently, this study highlights the important role of 
analyzing the ethical orientation of target consumers so that managers are able at first 
to estimate the impact of the ethical transgression and thereafter to frame the recovery 
actions that should be taken by the company. 
In addition, deontological orientation affects the recovery strategy implemented by the 
company. High deontological consumers wish businesses to act legitimately with legal 
responsibility. As a result, companies that organize their recovery strategy from an 
ethical misconduct, in order to be successful in their efforts, should focus on adhesion 
to laws and legal attachment instead of issuing coupons for example. Ethical 
transgressions cannot be redeemed by vouchers in high deontological individuals. 
Recovery actions that limit to materialistic strategies are hardly expected to induce 
forgiveness on behalf of high deontological consumers. Essentially, if companies wish to 
effectively recover from an ethical transgression, they should consider the deontological 
orientation and commit to a set of actions that promote a lawfulness profile that 
respects and abides with moral principles.  
On the other hand, an ethical transgression, regardless of the severity degree that has 
been perceived, holds wide-ranging implications not only for managers but for 
government, too. High deontological consumers shape opinions and make choices 
according to the legitimacy of company’s actions. Policymakers should take into serious 
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consideration that ethical transgressions arouse the need among high deontological 
consumers for stringent laws that prevent companies from misconducting.  
 
 
Limitations & Future Research 
As the survey was administered to consumers mainly located in northern Greece 
(though a part of respondents come from the U.S., Ireland, France and Germany), the 
findings of the study are not regarded as globally applicable. Ethical norms are strongly 
subject to consumers’ cultural values and the present results and analysis may not apply 
in countries with different structures and institutions that exhibit different psychological 
patterns (Zourrig, et al., 2015). Considering that young individuals’ beliefs feed on 
different ethical perspectives comparing to other age groups (Carrigan & Attalla, 2001), 
the incorporation of age variable in the conceptual model of the study would be of high 
interest in exploring the perceived severity among age groups. Additional consideration 
of gender would reveal also other factors determining forgiveness and repurchase 
intention.  
The set of criteria invoked in an ethical judgement appear to be situation specific 
(Reidenbach & Robin, 1988). Ethical issues that impact consumers may empower the 
perception of ethicality instead of being a distant cause (Carrigan & Attalla, 2001). 
Therefore, individual’s affiliation to the infraction could impart a decisive role in the 
perceived loading (severity) of the ethical transgression. Moreover, expanding into 
variables and their moderating effects, such as individual’s personal interest or motive, 
the degree of ethical awareness of the misconduct, and time, would extend the 
explanatory power of the findings. Further, the research could include moral intensity 
as a regulatory factor and its possible link to blame ascription of the misdeed. Future 
studies should elicit data from a larger pool of participants that are compatible to less 
diverse pattern in order to investigate individual differences among consumers and 
provide a more comprehensive framework of post transgression behavior. 
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Conclusions 
Ethical orientation of an individual influences dramatically the level of perception 
severity of a transgression within the ethical domain. An ethical evaluation of a fictitious 
company committing a violation of labor rights reveals the impact of deontological 
evaluation and the perceived severity of the misconduct among the respondents on 
their behavior afterwards by determining their level of forgiveness and repurchase 
intention. 
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Appendix 
Questionnaire introduction 
This survey takes place as an integral part of my dissertation with regard to brand 
transgressions. I would like to kindly ask you for your contribution to this project by 
sparring 4-5 minutes and submitting your inputs to the following questionnaire. A bunch 
of questions will be related to a fictitious story about a bakery company “BREADELICIOUS” 
that is given to you. All of your responses are important and mandatory to the credibility 
and completion of the survey. In the end, you will be asked to submit your personal details 
in order to secure the diversity of the demographic segments that participated. Please 
note that your anonymity will be protected and your personal data will not be disclosed. 
Thank you very much for your support. 
 
The possible responses will be based on a 5-point Likert-type question format (strongly 
disagree; disagree; neutral; agree; strongly agree). Please use this scale to address your 
agreement with each of the questions. 
 
Breadelicious – The Fictional Scenario 
Your favorite bakery, a branch of the successful BREADELICIOUS company, has received 
bad reputation lately due to employee protesting and encouraging boycotting. During 
your last visit to the bakery, you encountered many former and present employees of the 
company protesting vigorously outside the entrance of the building about not having 
been paid for many months and not having received state insurance. 
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Overview of Questionnaire Components used in the survey 
 
Construct Description Source 
Deontological 
orientation 
DO1 - Based on my idea of fairness, BREADELICIOUS is an 
unethical business Shim, Chung & Kim, 
2017 DO2 - I think this company is unethical because it has little 
ethical concerns in labor rights 
Brand ethical 
perception 
EP - The situation above involves an ethical problem 
Singhapakdi, Vitell & 
Kraft, 1996 
Transgression 
severity 
TS - The alleged actions of the company constitute a severe 
failure 
Tsarenko & Tojib, 
2015 
Forgiveness 
FO1 - I feel resentful toward this company for not conforming 
with labor rights (R) 
Tsarenko & Tojib, 
2015 
FO2 - I become upset when I think about how this company 
misleads me (R) 
FO3 - I forgive the company 
FO4 - I will give the company another chance 
Zourring, Chebat & 
Toffoli, 2015 
Repurchase 
intention 
RI1 - I expect to be visiting BREADELICIOUS store for a long time 
Hess Jr., Ganesan & 
Klein, 2003 
RI2 - I do not expect to visit a BREADELICIOUS store in the future 
(R) 
RI3 - I expect my relations with BREADELICIOUS stores to be 
enduring 
RI4 - It is likey that I will visit a BREADELICIOUS store in the 
future 
The sign (R) denotes a reverse scale.  
 
 
